The Last Great Race, The Iditarod

Wonderful adventure, Author, Tim Jones is
one of the most knowlegeable Iditarod
writers around. He weaves history into his
narrative and captures the charactor and
culture of the various check points along
the way. He conveys the stark splendor of
the country and the competition without
falling into lyrical excess. This book is for
anyone intrigued by Alaska, dogs, or
adventure. (comments from Associated
Press)

- 4 min - Uploaded by D.T. SlouffmanI co-produced and co-wrote the five-hour long documentary-style coverage of the
2005 Iditarod Google Maps joins dozens of competitors and hundreds of dogs in Anchorage, Alaska for the 1000-mile
Iditarod Trail Dog Sled Race. With the start of Iditarod upon us, now is a good time to extend a warm, familiar
welcome to our sports biggest fans fellow Alaskans.Katie Davis, of Lincoln, Mont., followed by Tore Albrigtsen, of
Norway, heads into the Finger Lake, Alaska, checkpoint during the second day of the Iditarod Trail - 55 min - Uploaded
by Sean RuddyMy mom Co produced this documentary on the Iditarod in 1979 with the BBC. It was a Join the race
across Alaska with the Iditarod Fact Book. From mushers and dogs passing under the burled arch in Nome to volunteers
working at checkpoints, - 14 min - Uploaded by Spotlight EnglishWould you want to race through snow? Liz Waid and
Ryan Geertsma look at the famous Joe Redington Sr. was her first real support for such a race. . The Last Great Race on
Earth was a reality all amidst comments that it couldnt be done. The Iditarod Trail Sled Dog Race, said to be the Last
Great Race on Earth, spans from Anchorage to Nome, Alaska, over 1,100 miles in 11 days - 1 min - Uploaded by Visit
AnchorageMushers and 1000 dogs dash toward the Bering Sea coast through rugged remote mountain Deep in the heart
of the Alaskan wilderness lies the Iditarod trail, home to the last great race. Jagged mountain ranges, dense alpine forests
and windsweptThe good news for Jason Stewart, Anja Radano and Magnus Kaltenborn was wind direction. Rather than
facing into the wind and wind blown snow for the milesThe Last Great Race, The Iditarod [Tim Jones] on . *FREE*
shipping on qualifying offers. Portrays a 1, 049 mile dog sled race across the state of2 time Iditarod Champion Mitch
Seavey pulls into Koyukuk with a great looking Yes they were up front last year too, a little later in the race when they
left White
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